Pandemic Supplement
What is this?
This packet will help you assess the last year, and plan ahead for the New
Year.

Why is this good for me?
This last year was really difficult, and this packet will help you process your
successes and sorrows and help you realize how much can happen just in a
year. By learning from the past, we can help ourselves lament with the Lord
what was lost so that we might heal and have healthier foundations going
into the New Year.

How does this fit into the Yearly Rhythms book?
The goal is that this packet will help us get to a healthier place as we dream
with the Lord about what the next year might look like for us personally.

What do I need?
Sign up for the Yearly Rhythms Event on January 23. Pick up a copy of our
book, “Discovering Your Yearly Rhythms.” You can order on Amazon.
Complete this packet before January 23rd.

Disclaimer
The year might have been harder on you than most. You might have
encountered loss, insecurity, and genuine hardship. Going through this
supplement can dredge up strong feelings, and while we think it’s a useful
tool, it’s certainly not a stand-in for therapy. If you feel severe discomfort,
please seek professional help.

This packet will help you think about:
 Your most significant moments of last year
 Anxieties and concerns of last year
 Upheavals and cancellations from last year
 Your response to those moments from the year
 The hope you can find from those moments

The Past Year
What was my last year about?
What aspects were the most important to you in the following areas last
year? Which happenings or events were the most significant? Summarize
briefly.
Spiritual Life

Immediate Family (Spouse, children)

Friendships

Parents

Extended Family

Career / Studies

Financial

Health

Hobbies

Control
What was out of control?
We just went through a year that allowed us to stay up to date on every
piece of news by the minute, and at the same time have very little influence
on those events.
As a result, it made it really easy to get swept up in anxiety, fear, anger, and
then obsess on those events by refreshing our screen every 10 seconds. It
was exhausting!
Take a moment to write down all of your concerns over the last year.

Lament
What didn’t you do this year?
2020 was a series of upheavals, large and small. Vacations were canceled,
birthdays were weird, weddings were different, funerals were unsettling,
and habits have been upended.
It seemed like 2020 was going to be such a great year, because 2020 is such
a great name for a year. But God’s Word speaks to the brokenness of our
world, and lamenting is a biblical response of bringing our sorrows, grief,
and mourning to the Lord.

Psalm 13
The Background
Psalm 13 was written by David, the famous king of Israel in the Old
Testament. At this time, David isn’t king yet. Instead there is a guy named
Saul ruling on the throne of Israel, and Saul is angry at David because David
keeps getting all the attention.
In fact, Saul is so angry at David that Saul is mobilizing all the armies of
Israel to chase down David to kill him, and David is on the run, hiding in
caves, trying to survive. This isn’t going on for a few days, but for years.

Psalm 13:1-2, “1 How long, O Lord? Will You forget me forever? How long
will You hide Your face from me? 2 How long shall I take counsel in my
soul, having sorrow in my heart all the day? How long will my enemy be
exalted over me?
The Problem: Verses 1-2
Now, I don’t know how you go through challenges in life, but I am faint
hearted. I give up quickly. I feel sorry for myself. I turn negative. I can get
to a dark place pretty quick, so I can resonate with verses 1 and 2, “How
long O Lord? How long will You hide Your face from me?”

This idea of hiding your face is to turn your back on someone. In some
cultures it is as though you are saying, “You are dead to me, you have no
business in my presence, and you need to leave.” David is in a place of such
despair that he feels like God has turned His back on him, abandoned him,
and forgot about him.
The psalms are filled with psalms of lament. In fact, 65 of the psalms are
filled with lament, and we regularly see the psalms leading us to a place of
acknowledging our pain, trouble, anguish, and distress. Not just for those
occasional times of tragedy, but all throughout life, because there is pain all
throughout life. God’s Word teaches us to bring our sorrows to Him.
Take a moment and list all the things you didn’t get to do this year. Write
down the travels, social occasions, adventures, or habits the pandemic took
away. Consider what hurtful words were said by you toward others, and
what hurtful words people said toward you. Consider what you saw in
media, and how people treated one another, and bring all those things,
thoughts, and feelings to the Lord by writing them down. * You can use
additional paper if needed.

Psalm 13:3-4, “3 Consider and answer me, O Lord my God; enlighten my
eyes, or I will sleep the sleep of death, 4 And my enemy will say, “I have
overcome him,” and my adversaries will rejoice when I am shaken.
The Petition: Verses 3-4
In verse 3 David writes, “Consider and answer me O Lord, light up my eyes.”
This phrase “lightening the eyes” refers to a refreshing of clarity.
To “light up our eyes” would mean to have the glory of the Lord to fill up
our senses. David feels like the Lord has turned His back on him, and
therefore, David cries out, “Turn your glory to me, turn your presence to
me, help me see Your hand at work in our lives.” That kind of prayer of
desperation isn’t a bad thing, because it strengthens our faith in Him.
Can you imagine our faith and confidence in the Lord in 2021? I don’t know
what is going to happen in the future, but I am confident that our strength
in the Lord will be stronger.
We will have survived COVID-19, we will have navigated some really hard
conversations around racism in us and around us, we will have figured out
how to grow in relationships with one another, educating our children,
worshipping as a church family. We may not see it now, but looking back on
2020, we are going to have greater clarity and it is going to strengthen our
faith in the Lord.
In fact, in the future there are going to be new challenges and pains that
come into our life, and there are going to be people the Lord brings into our
lives who will ask us, “How are you not scared? How are you not shaken?
How are you not more anxious?” and we will say, “We’ve lived through
COVID-19, we’ve seen the Lord light up our eyes in dark moments.” We
must bring our problem and pain to Him in prayer.
Take a few minutes to go through all the areas you wrote on the previous
page, and ask the Lord to “light up your eyes.” How might the Lord shape
your view toward the future in light of what you experienced in 2020?

Psalm 13:5-6, “5 But I have trusted in Your lovingkindness; my heart shall
rejoice in Your salvation. 6 I will sing to the Lord, because He has dealt
bountifully with me.”
The Praise: Verses 5-6
In verse 5 David writes the word “lovingkindness”. This word is a covenant
love, a biblical love, and it isn’t love based on an emotion, but love based
on a promise that God has made to put on David. This goes back to 2
Samuel 7, “My lovingkindness shall not depart from you.”
In verses 5 and 6, David is holding on to that truth in 2 Samuel 7, and it is
stirring in David a response of praise. What’s so powerful is that David’s
circumstances didn’t change at the end of this prayer.

David is still hiding in caves and living in danger; the situation hasn’t
changed. But as David walks through this process of Problem and Petition,
he is able to land on a place of Praise because he is holding unto the never
ending, never changing love of God. The good news of the gospel is that
Jesus has come to put that same love on all those who call on His name!
Will there be days where things look dark? Yes. Will there be days that we
feel like Jesus has forgotten? Yes. But if Jesus took on the atomic bomb of
death at the cross, why would He stop now?
Take a moment to examine each area of your life again, and consider how
the gospel brings hope to each of those areas:
Spiritual Life

Immediate Family (Spouse, children)

Friendships

Parents

Extended Family

Career / Studies

Financial

Health

Hobbies

Summarize
Summarize and celebrate
You got to the end of the pandemic supplement! Congratulations! We
sincerely hope that this is the last time you have to fill out something like
this.
Please take a moment to celebrate how the Lord walked you through such
a difficult season, and how His grace empowered you to get through an
incredibly tough year. * Need a little help? Look to the next page.

The Past Year
Eight sentences about my past year
The wisest decision I made…

The biggest lesson I learned…

The biggest risks I took…

The biggest surprise of the year…

The most important way I served others…

The biggest thing I completed…

The best thing I learned about myself…

What am I most grateful for?

The past year in three words
Choose three words to define your past year.

You’re done with the past year!
You have just finished the first part. Take a deep breath, and go for a
walk.

